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Introduction
For a number of years the digital certificates you’ve used have proven to be a reliable and easy to
use method for you to log into your online banking securely. However over the last few years the
dependency that digital certificates have on Java and its update cycle has become an increasing
burden for you, our customer. As Java gets its unannounced updates, digital certificates often stop
functioning properly, causing you inconvenience and frustration.
We were happy to announce that we are in the process of moving away from digital certificates
and instead will be using soft tokens in the coming months. Once we go live, instead of logging on
to MCBDirect Corporate with a digital certificate and password, you will log in with a User ID,
password, and a soft token which must be used to complete the 2 nd factor authentication
challenge.
In conjunction with the launch, we are also pleased to provide you with access to our Self-Service
Portal. You’ll use that portal to download and activate your soft token, to manage your user
password, and also to manage the set up and activation of an eGrid.
There are actually two different 2nd factor authenticators that you will need: the eGrid,
which is used to ensure that the Self-Service Portal itself is secure for you, and the soft
token, which is used to log on to MCBDirect Corporate. This document guides you through
the process for both.
Self-Service Portal
using eGrid 2nd factor authentication

MCBDirect Corporate
using soft token 2nd factor authentication

About two-factor authentication
The Self-Service Portal and MCBDirect Corporate online banking both require separate two-factor
authentication for logging on: User ID and Password authentication (1st factor authentication),
followed by eGrid authentication for the Self-Service Portal and soft token authentication for
MCBDirect Corporate (2nd factor authentication).
Two-factor authentication provides greater security than just a single factor of authentication.
While 1st factor authentication uses information the user knows - a User ID and Password – 2nd
factor authentication challenges often also require something the user is holding, such as an eGrid
or (soft) token.
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About eGrid authentication
Authenticating to the Self-Service Portal requires an eGrid. An eGrid is a grid saved as a PDF file
(like a digital version of the e-Pass which is used for MCB@Home and MCBDirect Business). Users
can print their eGrid files, or use them from their desktop computers or mobile devices by
viewing the file when they need to authenticate.

Grid authentication involves authentication using a grid of rows and columns containing
alphanumeric characters. For example using eGrid authentication, the user is challenged to
provide the values at specified coordinates, such as B1, E4, and G5. The user then enters the
values at those coordinates on the web page.

About soft token authentication
Soft token authentication involves authenticating using a Security Code dynamically generated by
a soft token. A soft token is a small software application. See for example the Microsoft® Windows®
soft token application.

Authenticating to the MCBDirect Corporate online banking application using soft token
authentication requires the soft token software to be installed on a supported computer or mobile
device.
We have chosen the world-wide leading provider Entrust for our soft token solution. Entrust
provides a user friendly application Entrust IdentityGuard soft token as a desktop solution
supported by Microsoft® Windows® & Macintosh® computers, or as the Mobile app Entrust
IdentityGuard, supported on mobile devices running iOS, Android, BlackBerry OS or Windows
Mobile.
This soft token software is easy to replace and maintain via the Self-Service Portal.
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Self-Service Portal Registration
This section will describe the process you will go through for the Self-Service Portal registration.

Step 1Login to MCBDirect Corporate using your current login credentials (digital certificate
and password). The Self-Service Portal registration process takes place automatically when you
log onto MCBDirect Corporate using your current Digital Certificate.
You will be presented with the following screen which presents you with (print it/save it!):
1. Your User ID (will be used instead of digital certificate when we switch to soft token login)
2. Information on your password (your password remains the same as the one you currently
use with your digital certificate).

Note: If you haven’t received this screen when logging onto MCBDirect Corporate and haven’t
seen your User ID, contact our Contact Center.

Step 2Click on the link to go to the Self-Service Portal, or go to https://mcbdirect.mcbbank.com/self-service.
Note: You can skip this process and repeat at a later date/time by clicking on the “Skip
download and activation continue to Online Banking” link shown at the bottom of the page.
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Step 3The Self-Service Portal appears in your web browser.

Enter your User ID and Password. (User ID shown on the special MCBDirect Corporate page)
Click Next, a Personal Information page appears.

You must provide at least two forms of contact information, such as a phone number and email
address, and to select one of them as the default.
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Contact information may be used by bank staff to contact you, but is also required for some selfservice tasks, such as requesting an eGrid which you can choose to receive by email.

Step 4In the Full Name field, enter your full name.
Step 5Under Contact Information, you must provide two forms of contact information.
Contact information additional information:
a. In the Label drop-down list, select a form of contact information. For example, select
Work Email if you want to provide a work email address, or select Work Phone to select
a work phone number.
b. In the Value field, enter the email address or phone number that corresponds to the label
you provided. For phone numbers, the phone number must follow the telephone number
format listed in the Telephone Number Format pane.
c. Indicate your preferred contact method by selecting the Default radio button.

Step 6Click on the Next button to continue.
The following page appears. You will be informed that your personal information has been
successfully saved.

A new personal eGrid has been made for you with a unique serial number. You will need this
eGrid each time you logon to the Self-Service Portal.
You now have the option to either email the eGrid to an email address you have provided, or
download the eGrid directly.
Step 7If desired, select an email address to send the eGrid to. Make sure you have access to
the email account. You will need the eGrid in Step 10 of this chapter.

Step 8Click on the Next button to continue. You will be prompted to validate your eGrid.
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Your eGrid looks like the following example.

Important: Please keep your eGrid on a safe place. You will need it to access the SelfService Portal for soft token maintenance or password reset.

Step 9 Provide the three values of the eGrid challenge that can be found on your downloaded
or emailed eGrid and click Login.
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After successfully filling in the eGrid values, a Self-Administration Actions page appears. You
have now successfully registered with Self-Service Portal.

Step 10Click Exit to complete the registration process.

NextIf the registration was successfully, you can continue with “Downloading and
installing a soft token for MCBDirect Corporate”.
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Download & install a soft token for MCBDirect Corporate
To be able to logon to MCBDirect Corporate, you must download and install the soft token
software onto your desktop computer or mobile device.
Important: For a mobile device, download Entrust IdentityGuard Mobile directly from your
device’s app store. Entrust IdentityGuard Mobile is a free app. For a list of supported
devices and installation instructions, see http://www.entrust.com/mobile/info/alldownloads.htm.
Please note that if you have rooted or ‘jailbroken’ your mobile device, the Entrust
IdentityGuard Mobile app may not work. This is a restriction that Entrust has placed on the
app.

Step 1Download the soft token application from Entrust. Go to the following address:
http://www.entrust.com/mobile/info/download.php

Step 2Select the Windows Desktop or Mac Desktop link to download the soft token
application

Step 3After downloading the soft token application, open the installation file and follow the
installation instructions. Complete the installation on your workstation. When ready proceed with
Step 4 to start the process to activate the soft token.

Step 4Go to the Self-Service Portal, https://mcbdirect.mcb-bank.com/self-service
Step 5Login using your user ID, password and eGrid.
The following Self-Administration Actions are shown.

Step 6Click on the link I’d like to request a soft token.
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You are prompted to confirm that you want to get a soft token.

Step 7Click Yes.
A soft token page appears. You are asked if you have installed the soft token application onto
your computer or mobile device.

Step 8Click Yes to continue.
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An Entrust IdentityGuard Mobile or Soft Token Application page appears.

Step 9Select option 3, I’ve successfully downloaded and installed the Entrust
IdentityGuard Mobile or soft token application.

Step 10 Click Next to continue.
The following Entrust IdentityGuard Mobile or soft token Identity page is shown.
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This page displays important information that you will use when activating your soft token:
 The Serial Number of your soft token.
 The Activation Code for your soft token.

Step 11On your computer or mobile device, open the installed soft token application.

Step 12Choose a PIN code that you will have to provide each time you open the soft token
application. (if you have activated this option)

Step 13Click Add New Identity. If this is the first time using the application, the Add Identity
screen will already be displayed.

Step 14On the Add Identity screen:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Leave the Address field blank.
In the Name field, enter your user ID.
In the Serial Number field, enter the serial number for the soft token. (see Step 10)
In the Activation Code field, enter the activation code for the soft token. (see Step 10)
Click Save.
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The soft token application displays a Registration Code.

Important: Do not click OK/Done yet.

Step 15Click the little copy/paste icon to copy the registration code.
Step 16Go back to the Self-Service Portal in your web browser and click Next.
An Entrust IdentityGuard Mobile or soft token Registration Code page appears.

Step 17In the Registration Code field, enter or paste the registration code displayed in the
soft token application.

Step 18 Click Next to continue.
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Step 19In the soft token application, you can now click Done.
The Self-Administration Actions page appears with a success message confirming that the
registration code was accepted and that the soft token was activated. You may notice that the SelfAdministration Actions page now has more self-administration options.

Congratulations! You have now successfully downloaded, installed and activated a soft
token for accessing MCBDirect Corporate online banking.
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